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«Daughter I have to talk to you».

Lord, to me? I’m so tiny.

«Daughter I have to talk to you».

Father here I am to you, sweet Beloved, I come to listen
with Faith to your Word of Truth and Light, which is vivid
in the world.

«… But many of my children no longer recognize it, having
sunk into the world of darkness, where there is only hatred
and death in it. There is much confusion on Earth and my
Boat is at the mercy of the high waves which want to sink
it.

Where are you going wicked! In doing so you sink deeper and
deeper into the depths. My people, my children where are
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you going?

You walk over a crowd of vipers waiting for the moment to
inject you with their venom, which comes slowly but deadly
for all eternity.

I am the One who raises up those who have fallen, those who
are wounded, but woe to those who refuse my help.

Creatures where do you go without Me your Creator, your
Defender. Come after Me with prayers and fasts, in Me is
eternal salvation. You don’t want to believe, you don’t
want to see or listen to my Words that after two thousand
years I Jesus said to all Humanity.

The Earth will soon reject you, it is immersed in sin,
there has never been a generation like this. In doing so
you have put me aside, for Me Jesus there is no longer any
place in your heart, which has become like stone.

I look at the Earth children and I tell you: it has become
spectral. My creatures with their heads bowed, without ever
raising their eyes to Heaven to thank God, the Wise One who
created you out of Love, a Love that if you were able to
understand for a moment, you would die for the immensity of
It.

The earth will be shaken, beaten and turned, for many of my
children it will be the end of their earthly existence. My
arm is about to fall on all injustices, all heresies and,
for many of you, it will be a great cry that cannot be
filled. Only then will you understand that I Jesus am God
and in that instant they will see the true Light which
indicates the healthy path of life.

Remain in Me and I Jesus will not abandon you. Joy and
Peace will return to your hearts and to the Earth, where
once I will make all things new of It, because the former



things will no longer exist.

And now beloved daughter and all children, existing in this
time, I give you my blessing, go in Peace. The Most Holy
Trinity. The Amen».


